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This small pap巴ris the concerning of Shinto and Christianity in J apan. Since， according to Shinto， there is no 
omnipotent deity or guiding force in the universe， itis not surprising that Shinto does not pretend to knowledge 
of the future. Instead， itlooks for the value of everyday life in the world at hand. ln other words， Shinto is not 
eschatological the way Christianity is. This aspect of Shinto leads to its mind， and the Japanese mind being 
interested only in the present， and also its usually opportunistic mentality 
1. SHINTO AND CHRISTIANITY IN JAP AN 
1 would like to explain Shinto and Christianity in J apan in brief. But it is not so easy to explain Shinto by 
borrowing Western terminology. Spae says: 
It is no easy task to write intelligently on Shinto， particularly in the categories of Western thought. Shinto 
has no founder， no sacred scriptures， no established dogmas， no authentic interpreters. There is not even 
a uniform answer to the question whether Shinto is a“religion，" or an巴thic，or merely a style of life， 
typical of Japan. Some say that it is al of these， and possibly much more.1 
Ever since Christianity was first imported into J apan， missionaries have pondered how to make it less 
Western and more compatible with J apanese customs and society. The discussion， or how to achieve this goal， 
called the indigenization of the Gospel in Japan， has aroused much controversy for a long time among Christian 
churches in Japan. There are two ways to view this Christian aim. Negatively， one can reject out of hand any 
idea of altering the Gospel， based on the assumption that God gave His message to man verbatim， and that it may 
not be restated. The Gospel is仕lUSuntouched by changing time and place. To adapt it in any way is to pervert 
the true word of God. Of co町田， accidental and peripheral changes do occ町 intranslation， but to purposely 
change the Gospel in its essential points is not al allowed. 
However， there is another way to view the problem and this is the position 1 take. God sent Jesus， His only 
begotten Son， to man as His mediator. Thus， one must first know Christ before one can know God， and this is 
possible only be realizing the true significance of the Crucifixion and Resurrection. The import of these two histor-
ical events in which Christ played the central role must be made intelligible to al men who seriously contemplate 
making contact with God， and the indigenization of the Gospel is a good way to accomplish this， regardless of 
individual cultural and historical backgrounds.2 
There is stil another reason why 1 feel that the Gospel should be indigenized. Christianity must be extended， 
not only geographically， but also by the growth and development of the Gospel itself. 1 base my argum巴nton Arnold 
Toynbee's conception of the role challenge and response play in the birth， development and death of civilizations. 
Toynbee apparently believes that civilization progresses by a dialectic proc巴s
Ideally， no doubt， the introduction of any new dynamic forces or creative movements into the life of a 
society ought to be accompanied by a reconstruction of the whole existing set of institutions if a healthy 
social harmony is to be preserved; and， inthe actual history of any growing civilization， there is in fact 
a constant remodelling or readjustment of the most flagrantly anachronistic institutions ~主主盟2生竺i， at 
least to the minimum extent that is necessaηT in order to save the civilization from breaking down.3 
When a society sustains the invasion of forces into its life， itmust rebuild and remodel “th巴mostflagrantly anach-
ronistic institutions" to avoid total breakdown. If it fails to make the adjustment to outside forces， itwill be 
demoralized and defeated by位lem
1 am convinced that this process is relevant to religion also， but instead of passively waiting for these forces 
to challenge it， religion actively seeks out challenge in societies other than the one which originally conceived it 
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No one who has studi日sChristian Church history can deny that the Church started out as a very sma]]， harried 
group of b巴lievers，and that it has b巴comethe large body it is today only by successfully surviving trials and 
chalJenges in Asia Minor， Greece， Rome， Europe and elsewhere. Christianity is app乱rentJyfacing another cha!!enge 
in contemporary J apan. Can it meet this chalJenge succ巴ssfuliyand gain widespread acceptance in J apan as it h呂5
done befor巴 inother parts of the wor Id? 
If the Gospel can be understood 0口lyby a minute portion of the J apanese people， itcan旦ttractol1ly a few 
fo!!owers， remaining forever al1 outside， alien faith. If this is the case， its growth potential is obviously v巴rysma!! 
II1 this conjunction， we must undεrstal1d that conditiol1s in J apan are ul1ique and unlike anything that Christianity 
has ever seen befor巴Itseems to me that the only way to underst旦ndthese condilions is to know the J apanese 
P巴ople，and the only w呂Yto know the J apanese people is to ul1derstand their thoughts and desires， or to appreciate 
their mentality. Thus句 W 巴canconclude that， ifChristianit)ア isto really succeed in J apan， itmust first make an 
effort to understand the J ap旦l1esemind 
Of course， itis most difficult for the non.native to undεrstand the J apanese mind白 orfor that m呂tter，
the mind of any other gmup one W3S not born into. It is c巴rtainlya momentous task to try to examine alJ the 
aspects that contributed to the forr日ationof日 nationalmind， as weJJ as the consequεnces d巴rivedfrom them 
However， inJ apan， the influence exerted by the two native religions， Shinto， and Buddhism， should definitεly not 
be ignored. Parentheitic丘ly，it should be noted that Buddhism is a foreign import into J apan from China， but that 
it is considerεd native in th巴sens日thatit was alreac1y present and fully indigenized when Christianity was Iirst 
introduced in the sixteenth century. In this paper， I intend to examme the influence of one of these two religions、
Shinto， on the d巴V巴lopmentof the J apanese mil1d 
2. A SURVEY 0.1" SHINTO 
First， we must lmc1ertake a short survey of Shinto as a system of了巴ligiol!sbeliefs and doctrines. Shinto is 
J apan's "primaeval subconscious intuition". .岳ー thiskind of intuition occurs in many primitive cultures.4 Shinto 
beli己vesthat “whatever is， isdivine spirit; m昌nis c1ivine spirit in the divine universe choosing his own way咋
It also teaches that the creative proc巴salways contains something spontaneous and absolutely new. Shinto t巴aches
no dogma: there is no all-seeing， aJl.powerful deity supervising the CQurse of the univ己rse，no concept of onginal 
sin to separate mortal fτom divine 
SHINTO shows no evid日nc巴ofhaving originat巴d3.S an analytical effort of self-consciousness to色， man's 
plac巳 inthe universe or to provide a heaven for the human soul in distr巴s.Shinto c10es not philosophize 
nor moralize about life nor does it attempt to establish a relationship between 11al1 and divinity as a 
deliberate purpose. Prima巴Vヨ1man did not resolve to discover his own spirit or the divine or t find 
m巴旦ningsin existence in foτmulating the Shinto mYlhology. His intent was to put into permanent form 
confused recoJlections of historical occurrenc己sand to tr呂cethe ancestry and development of the J apanese 
rac巴 andexplain how J apan itselI came into being. The initiative in fonnulating a spiritual conception 
to give expression to this purpose cannot have come from a self.conscious resolve to make spirituality 
the basis of the narrative， for primaeval man had no such mental capacity. Rather， itseems that the direct 
knowl巴dgelife has of itself anc1 01 subjective reality rose as al1 immediacy of intuition to inspire the 
spiritual character of the Shinto mythology. Primaeval man accepted what came forth from the subconscious 
depths without showing any critical ability and formulatec1 it呂sbest h巴couldwith no logical s巴lf-conscious 
aid6 
Shinto is not a“self-consciously evolvec1 creed"; it doεs not try to “philosophize or mor旦liz色 aboullife，日ordoes 
lt att巴mptto establish a r巴lationshipbetween man and divinity as a deliberat己purpose."And， infact， the J apanese 
nev巴revolved the intense self.consciousness or inclination to self.analysis as the West h旦s.These points will b巴
c1iscussec1 more extensively below 
I suspect that there ar巴 atleast thre巴 indisp芭i1sablenecessities in hurnan surviva!. One is solidarity， or 
belonging， another is continuity， or a sense of enduring， anc1 the third， spirituality. This triac1 is the essence of human 
society， and of these， spirituality is the most essenti呂1，because it joins the other two and acts as旦catalystto make 
them work. The same three factors can b巴 seenat work in the family， which is， after al， a comrnunity on a 
smaJJer scale involving a much closer blood relationship. The essential factors involved here arεfamily m印 lbership，
family traditiol1 anc1 family reiigion， with religion bεing the most important of th巴three.This can be seen clearly 
in Shinto， which provides the spiritual found呂tionof the fami]y as expressed ;n worship at th巴Kamidana(family 
altar) andl2.旦型車旦(Buddhistshrine). The patron gods of the family. as weil as the spirit of the Am呂terasu-o-mikami
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(the Sun Goddess)7 are enshrined in the Kam迫担豆， while in the ~旦担皇旦 arefound the statues of Buddha， !包豆担on
(the Goddess of Mercy) and the family ancestral tablets. Shinto in J apanese family life is a form of ancestor worship， 
acting as a bond between family members and giving them a sense of continuity with the past. The K旦型国担呈
and the B旦虫色旦 aresymbols of the rever巴nceJapanese feel for their forebears. An inspection of the ancestral 
tablets in the Butsudan reveals that special devotion is shown to close relatives who have recently passed on 
within the memory of those stil livi昭・ Prayingat the :e旦盟主旦remindsthe J apanese that they owe what they 
are to their ancestors， who created the family甘adition.It is incumbent upon the living family members not to 
sully the memory of the departed， but to strive to be worthy of their names. There is the responsibility of augmen-
ting and passing on the honor of the family name to their offspring. Another important function in Buddhist 
tradition is observing memorial days of the ancestors through temple observances. The expression of ancestor 
worship in Shinto is similar， but with far greater implications， because Shinto has had such a great effect on the 
shaping of the J apanese mind as it is today. There are two theories to account for the origin of ancestor worship 
in Shinto: the practical and the theological. The practical theory explainsせlatrespect for ancestors grew out of 
the idea that they tend to the welfare of their descend巴nts.This feeling increased after the primeval J apanese 
people settled down to a life of agriculture rather than the nomadic life they had led until then. According to Aston: 
Ancestor-Worship.....If we restrict this term to出ereligious cult of one's own ancestors， as in China， 
this form of religion has hardly any place in Shinto. The only case of it， except in modern times and under 
foreign influences， isthat of the Mikados， and even then there is no evidence of its existence b巴forethe 
sixth century.8 
The concept of patron gods or spirits with the function of guarding and protecting specific groups of men probably 
arose in such circumstances 
The theological explanation penetrates the very heart of Shinto， the subconscious intuition of primitive man. 
The Shinto concept of K担 iis important in this connection. K担 iis usually rendered as God or Gods， but it 
literally means“superior" or“above，" and is used to indicate a person of superior status or power. Norinaga 
Motoori (1730-1801)， the great eighteenth century scholar， whose authority in Japanese literature is unquestioned， 
starts out his well-known essay on the primary idea of the historical usage of the word with the reassuring remark: 
The word Kami “was applied directly to the seas or mountain themselves as being awful things."9 However， Kami 
cannot actually be used to mean one person is superior to another， or to magnificent， awe-inspiring things， because 
according to the main doctrine of Shinto， al things， al men， al objects are divine， for whatever is， isK呈旦L1O
There is no difference betwe巴ngods and men. 
Certain contradictions and vagaries can be pointed out in the Shinto concept of K旦旦i.Why do some gods 
have certain specific attributes in the first place? Are the gods actually historical heroes deified， or are the heroes 
really gods personified? The K辺恒(Recordsof Ancient Matters)11 and the 盟主盟主国並(Chroniclesof J apan from 
the Earliest T白lesto A.D. 697)12 seem to support both points of view. Actually， ltis irrelevant which view we 
choose. The central point is that men and gods are not spiritually distinct. 1n a way， gods are the realization of 
man's ideals， and men are the manifestation of the divine spirit on earth. Thus， inShinto， there is a defi凶teconcept 
of continuity between gods and humans， and because antestors are also divine， Japanese respect for them becomes 
an expression of the spiritual unity b巴tweenpeople and gods rather than a cult. The ancestral line“carries the 
living individual back toせleinitiating impetus of the divine spirit."13 
Continuity of life and life's origin in the realm of spaceless divine spirit are emphasized by Shinto， too， 
thl'ough respect paid to ancestors. Ancestors are not objects of worship in Shinto. The fundamental 
conception of the Shinto principle of respect for ancestors is founded on the spirituality of mankind. The 
ancestral line carries the living individual back to the initiating impetus of di羽nespirit. Certainly， 
1II立nediaterelatives who have departed from earthly life are remembered with special devotion， but the 
basic idea of ancestral respect is much more白血性lat.Ancestorship unites alllife with the pur巴spirituality
of spaceless H巴aven，whatever the evolutionary forms may have been. It is not the form that matters 
but the Heavenly divine origin.14 
The Shinto concept of ancestor worship is the spiritual foundation of the J apanese family. Respect for 
ancestors reminds the Japanese of the first ancestor， or life's Heavenly origin. The idea that each one is an integral 
part of the whole universe creates feelings of solidarity and continuity in each member of the J apanese family. 
Japan's defeat in World War I shook the very foundation of the Japanese family.15 The idea that the 
Emperor was divine colored every aspect of the thinking of the J apanese mind， and to be forced to accept the 
notion that the Emperor was not divine after al came as an extreme blow. Japan冶defeatalso precipitated the 
destruction of the J apanese family as a unique social institution. The emptiness出ateveryone felt was reflected 
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in the great drop in attendances at public shrine observance and memorial services. We cannot ignore the problem 
that the J apanese family faces today in light of the gravity of this situatiou. 1n the place of the old， repudiated 
spiritual foundation of the family， we must create and substitute a new one. Here， Christianity can confront 
Shinto with its own solution. 
1n his monumental work， Christian Dogmatics， Karl Barth says: 
The word and concept of“family" are deliberately avoided. The term originally denotes the retinue of 
servants (famulus) who belong bodily to a lord. Groups of fighters or actors cal1 also be called familia. 
1t then becomes a comprehensive designation for a household， and only finally for al what we mean by 
it to-day， a family， tribe or clan， or part of such an interrelated collective. 1n the more limited sense 
particularly the idea of the family is of no interest at al for Christian theology....When the New Testament 
speaks of a“house，" it means the f旦旦iliain the comprehensive sense of a household fellowship which 
can become a center of the message heard and reproduced in the wider life of the community. It does 
not denote the clan as such. And it is no accident that， as with some of the discriples， the second name 
seems not to be that of a man's father but of his native district， e.g.， Jesus of Nazareth， Judas of Kerioth， 
Simon of Cyrene， Saul of Tarsus. Parents and children are stil emphasised， like men and women， masters 
and servants， but as persons and for the sake of their personal connexions and duties. The family collective 
as such plays no further part at al.“1n the Old Testament the family is an end in itself， inthe New 
Testament it is an organ of the kingdom of God" (L. Kohler， R.G.G.， H， 509). 1s not this saving too much 
in both cases? 1t was the habits of thought and actual customs of the Christianized heathen which lat巴r
gave to the idea of the family the splendour of a fundamental concept of Christian ethics. We have no 
occasion to adopt this view. Our business is with the r巴lationshipof parents and children， not with a 
collective embracing both them and more distant connexions.1 6 
Barth seems to be saying that it might be good to retain the concept of仕leexclusive and self-centered 
family， but that the term must be interpreted more broadly. 
In conclusion， we may say仕latChristianity should make a great effort to fil1 the void in the Japanese mind 
by rescuing the J apanese family from complete disintegration through new principles of life and new concepts 
of family and community. Thus it can hope to recreate the solidarity and continuity that have been destroyed: 
this is an urgent task. 
3. THE CONCEPT OF GOD IN SHINTO 
1n discussing any problem dealing with religion or faith， itis only natural to want to examine carefully the 
object of worship and its attributes. However， as a religion， Shinto does not seem to have any well-defined concept 
of God. There郎副 overten different definitions of the J apanese word K担 j，and no one of them predominates 
over the others. 
Shinto is polytheistic. .K呈翌iare infinitely n四nerous.1n Shinto， belief that deities are numerous has a 
positive meaning. A great number means that they are sacred， great and mercifu1. In ancient ages白E
numbers 8， 80， 180， 5， 10， 50， 100， 500， 1，000， 1，500， 10，000， 15，000，000 were sacred numbers. These were 
numbers that indicated growth. The number yaoyorozu (8，000，000) which was very often used to modify 
things relating to .K担， was the most sacred numerical expression， meaning that the gods increased 
infinitely. 
This idea of number is closely related to the concept of .K旦豆iin Shinto. As it points to a great number it 
indicates glorification and not confusion or lowness of concept.17 
However， forced to choose， one could say that the cel1tral meaning of the word comes from the Chinese character 
上， meamng“above円 8Perhaps this definition is most acceptable because it incorporates much of the feeling of 
the other definitions. At any rate， the essence of the word 五回 isthat it represents a being or beings above， or 
superior to ordinary human beings. Professor N akamura says: 
As to the origin of the word “kami" (god)， there are conflicting views among scholars， and none of them 
has yet produced any conclusive evidence.“Kami" in Japanese may mean“above"“one's superior，" or 
“hair，" and the political ruler was once called “okami" (出eone that is above us). Everything placed 
above one both in space or in the hierarchicai order is called “Kami." Even if the e匂rmologicalorigin of 
each “Kami" is different， the difference is not discernible in daily usage. For the Japanese， therefore， God 
was not a distinct entity complete in itself， but was diffused in al， that is， above and beyond ordinarly 
human beings. It was the custom of Shintoism from antiquity to deify those persons who r巴ndered
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distinguished services to a particular human nexus such as a family， a village， ora native community.l9 
In addition， Shinto is considered to be a religion of nature worship as a good number of its shrines were 
constructed in honor of trees， stones， mountains and rivers， which were seen as symbols of divinity. Nevertheless， 
this should not be taken to imply that Shinto teaches出eworship of al mat巴rialobjects as divine. Natural object 
or man， the thing that is worshiped must be somehow “above，" an idea which is nevertheless not s戸lOnymouswith 
the Christian concept of deity， which postulates a God who ispersonally interested in human beings and sent Christ 
as a mediator to them.20 This unique viewpoint raises the question as to whether Shinto conceives of god as 
creator and also whether Shinto even has a Creation myth. The !S:豆生iactually does include a legend of the cre旦tion
of the world， but there is stil much debate among scholars as to the interpretation of this tale. Norinaga Motoori 
(1730-1801) a top scholar in one of the two leading schools of classical studies in Japan asserts that the gods 
appeared after the world was forrned. He says: 
1 do not yet understand the meaning of the te1m， K型 i.Speaking in general， however， itmay be said出at
主担isignifies， inthe first place， the deities of heaven and earth that appear in the ancient records and 
also the spirits of the shrines wher巴theyare worshipped. 
“It is hard1y necessary to say that it includes human beings. It also includes such objects as birds， beasts， 
trees， plants， seas， mountains and so for仕1.In ancient usage， anything whatsoever which was outside the 
ordinary， which possess巴dsuperior power or which was awe-inspiring was called ~笠豆 Eminence here 
does not refer merely to the superiority of nobility， goodness or meritorious deeds. Evil and mysterious 
things， ifthey are extraordinary and dreadful， are called主型 It is needless to say that among human 
beings who are called回出血巴 successivegenerations of sacred emperors are al included. The fact that 
emperors are also called 'distant出豆， is because， from the standpoint of common people， they are far-
separated， majestic and worthy of reverence. In a lesser degree we find， inthe present as well as in 
ancient times， human beings who are回虫i.Although they may not be accepted throughout the whole 
country， yet in each province， each village and each family there are human beings who are kami， each 
one according to his own proper position. The国臣ofthe divine age were for the most part human beings 
of that time and， because the people of that time were al包囲， it is called the Age of the Gods (kami). 
Furtherrnore， among things which are not human， the thunder is always called 'sounding也旺.Such 
things as dragons， the echo， and foxes， inasmuch as they are conspicu0US， wonderful and awe-inspiring， 
are also担旦iIn popular usage the echo is said to be包型 andin Chinese writings it is referred to as a 
mountain goblin.. . 
In the N ihongi and出e盟盟主竺huth巴tigerand the wolf are also spoken of as坦豆.Again there are也e
cases in which peaches were given the name， August-Thing-Great-Kamu-Fruit， and a necklace was called 
August-Storehouse-Shelf-Kami. There are further instances in which rocks， sωmps of trees and leaves of 
plan也 spokeaudibly目 Theywere al性担i.There are again numerous places in which seas and mountains 
are called kami. This does not have reference to出espirit of the mountain or the sea， but恒国 isused 
here directly of the particular mountain or sea. This is because they were exceedingly awe-inspiring.2 1 
However， Atsutane Hirata (1776-1843) states: 
Regarding仕lemeaning of kami: At the beginning of the Chronicles of the Age of the Gods (Nihongi) is 
stands written， 'In ancient times Heaven and Earth were not yet separated and the In and the Y旦were
as yet undivided. All was turbid and of chaotic mass like an egg， and回mwas contained therein.'主担i
is the same as this kabi. The担 of国mhas the significance of ‘that' and is a demonstrativ巴servingto 
point out an object.型 isa word白atindicates something which is mysterious恒担巴).The forms ka且，
包囲，坦buand也旦uare al the same.. . . . The主Qiwhich was included in original matter was the cause 
of matter taking on forrn.... . Kabi was the source of al things that appeared in the world and， inas much 
as it was very mysterious， afterwards everything that had mystery in it came to be designated by this 
word. Nowき些iand国型arethe same. In as much as the idea is that of a thing that is mysterious and 
strange， not only the主出 whichperforrned the work of creation， but also ever州 ngin the world 
possessing marvelous and strange羽.rtuewas called主虫i-Later this was written担岳 Thenit followed 
that among ordinary human beings any superior person was called国型.Also， in the natural world 
an抑制ngthat was preeminent was generally called主主主V2
Here we can clearly see the polar differences existing between two renowned scholars in the eighteenth century: no 
definite conclusion to the debate has yet been offered， despite the gap of more than a century. This implies the 
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vast di妊erenc巴betweengod-concepts in Christianity and Shinto. If Christianity wer巴 sudd巴nlyto decide to adopt 
the idea that God appeared生笠 thecreation instead of before it， its whole theology would have to be entirely 
rewritten. 
Shinto's god-concept can be understood as one which does not separate man from god， nor creator from 
created， and therefore， whether gods appeared before or after creation is not particular1y important or relevant， 
as it is in Christianity. 
Can we then assume that Shinto takes a pantheistic view of god as .identical with man and al other objects 
in the universe? Not so， says Dr. Genchi Kato， who studied the history of Shinto and came to the following conc1usion: 
In short， the idea of deity has evolved through a gradual translation. At first， everything， inc1uding man， 
was considered to be a d巴ity，and then only man was regarded as equal to the god. This position of 
equality was soon accorded to man's mind， and then to the posthumous spirit of man. Finally the spirit 
of the honest assumed the place of the god. This transition c1ear1y proves仕lehumanistic attitude of 
Shinto， endeavoring to focus on man out of the whole creation and to find out the condition of man as a 
deity in man's mind or in a certain state of man's mind.23 
Shinto does not regard god as the only， absolute， omnipotent power in the universe， but as a power residing in man. 
This does not imply that man is equal to god， per se， but that god is an integral part of man's higher nature. 
Naturally， this concept leads to the realization that Shinto is a m回 -centeredreligion in opposition to Christianity， 
a God-centered religion， where the concept of God is of central importance. 
Even mo閃 uniquelyinteresting is the Shinωconcept of Y一旦巴空空担 Kami，which means eight million 
gods， but even though it implies more than one god， itis not polytheistic.24 As a matter of fact， the Shinto family 
god-shelf normally honors several deiti既 andthere are also usually more than one branch shrine attached to a 
main shrine， but this actually reflects the syncretistic rather than polytheistic leaning of Shinto. Traces of a 
henotheistic idea， revolving around Ame-no-minakanushi (the Heavenly-Central-Lord) and d-materasu-Omikami 
(也eSun Goddess)25 can be found in Shinto. Called unificative polytheism by Shinto scholars， this is a truly unique 
aspect of Shintoism， but it is unlikely ever to result in any move to unify or otherwise combineせled凶tiesinto a 
monotheistic creed. Thus it is unreasonable to view Shinto as on the road from polytheism to becoming a monothe-
istic faith simply because this is what happened in the West， or be氾呂usethe dominant Westem religions profess 
faith in one god. This type of reasoning only leads to erroneous criticism of the Shinto god-concept and failure 
to understand Shinto properly. 
Because of由民euniqtie and irモconciliablechatacteristics of Shinto and Christianity， Kami will be used 
to refer to the Shinto understanding of deity and “God" to refer to Western concepts of divinity. 
NOTE: 
1 . J oseph J. Spae， CαICM肌，
September， 1971， p.479 
2.αThere is a vast literature by Christians on this subject， som巴 ofit found in the notes which follow. A 
selection of books in Japanese: Nihon ni ()]{~_ru Kirisutokyo to Shoshukyo tono Sesshoku no Mondai (problems 
01 Chris出仰げ:sCo悦~tact 叩lh other Religions in ]a，担抗， 1960)， NihoJτ古inno Kachikan (τne ]ap側四 View01 
Value， 1963)， Kirisutokyokyoiku 0 habamu mono (Obstacles to Christian Education 仇 ]a.μn，3rd ed.， 1962) 
These three small volumes by several authors are published by the Research Institute of白eKyodan (The 
United Church of Christ in Japan); 1加 ytake a fairly critical attitude. Nihonjin to Fukuin (The ]a.μnese and 
Gospel， 1962)， also by several authors， discusses Japanese thought patterns， religiosity， social structures and 
indigenization， published by The United Church of Christ in Japan， Press Center. Junichi Okada ed.， Nihon 
no Fudo to Kirisutokyoσatanese Climate and Christianity， 1965)， isa symposium by several scholars in 
honor of Heinrich Dumoulin， published by Riso-sha圃AlfonsoM. Nebreda，“The J apanese University Student 
Confronts Religion，" Monumenta Nijゆonica，Vo1.XX 1965， pp.15-40; 298-318; Vo1.X氾， 1968， pp.31-65. 
3. Arnold J. Toynbee， A Study 01 History (London: Humphrey Milford， 1939)， Vo1.N， p.133. 
Of course， 1 am not subscribing to his view of circular history. 1 am only using his notion of dialectic in history. 
4. J. W. T. Mason， The Meaning 01 Shinω'，1st ed. (New York: E. P. Dutton & Co.， Inc.， 1935)， p.15. 
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